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Winnipeg's largest and latest
Green Building
Convention Centre reduces energy costs by 34 per cent

T

he RBC Convention Centre’s recent
$180 million building expansion has
received LEED Silver Certification.
What exactly does this mean? LEED
Certified buildings meet one of the highest
environmental performance standards in
the world, assessed by site development,
water efficiency, energy efficiency, material
selection, indoor air quality and innovation
in design.
"We are honoured to receive this certification, which reflects our numerous efforts
to protect the environment and to make
sustainable development a priority,” said
Klaus Lahr, President and CEO, RBC Convention Centre.
“Not only does our new building meet
strict standards, we are working to sustain
an overall greener facility in the existing
building as well,” Lahr adds.
A project of this size is no easy task,
and Padraic O’Connell, Project Manager /
Sustainability Consultant at WSP says the
project didn’t come without its share of
challenges.
“The design-build process was a great
method that posed unique challenges,”
says O’Connell. “The compressed schedule
meant that the design and construction
were occurring in parallel. Long lead times

Cities, food, science,
energy, on the agenda
this winter

I

ordering materials and equipment meant
that the experience of team members was
key because decisions needed to be made
fast.”
The project scored well in the ‘Sustainable Sites’ Leed Category adds O’Connell,
noting the project was constructed on an

existing parking lot downtown, contributing to the densification of the area.
“Also, the central location is in close
proximity to many bus routes and amenities, thereby not contributing to city
sprawl.”
6 Go green page 4

1,000 delegates tackle homelessness
National conference in conjunction with CEO Sleepout work towards finding solutions to end homelessness

F

Louis Sorin CEO of End Homelessness Winnipeg,
speaking at the CEO Sleepout.

The world
comes to
Winnipeg!

or three days in October, Winnipeg
welcomed delegates from across the
country who were in the city attending the 5th annual National Conference on
Ending Homelessness at the RBC Convention Centre. End Homelessness Winnipeg
partnered with the Canadian Alliance to
End Homelessness to bring this national
conference to Winnipeg, which took place
October 25th to 27th.
The conference brought in close to
1,000 delegates, policy makers, funders,
researchers, advocates, and community
leaders from across the country to work

towards finding solutions to ending
homelessness in their respective communities with a special focus on Indigenous
homelessness, Truth & Reconciliation,
and Social Justice.
In conjunction with the conference,
the 6th annual CEO Sleepout moved its
outdoor, overnight campsite from Portage and Main to York Avenue. Nearly
100 executives, politicians, anti-poverty
advocates and community leaders took
part on a cold, blistery night in downtown
Winnipeg.
6 CEO Sleepout page 5

t was a busy September for the
RBC Convention Centre as it hosted
multiple international conventions,
bringing hundreds of delegates from
around the world under one roof.
Large events like these conventions
are designed to bring the best in any
given field together in an environment
where ideas can be shared, personal
connections can be made and business
relationships can be fostered.
The ability to sit down one-on-one
with colleagues and leaders provides
for instant collaboration and real-time
productivity that creates a big boost
in local knowledge and skills. When
people meet face-to-face, relationships
are developed in a way that technology
and conference calls just can’t match.
63rd Annual International
Downtown Association Conference
and Trade Show
When the International Downtown
Association’s delegates gathered at its
63rd Annual Conference & Tradeshow,
practitioners gained the tactics and
knowledge necessary to transform
cities into healthy and vibrant urban
places.
“Many of us travel to other downtowns around the world and are moved
by the incredible people, places and
things to do. This year in September,
the world came to us!” said Stefano
Grande, CEO, Downtown Winnipeg
Biz. “Several hundred urbanists from
the International Downtown Association descended on Downtown Winnipeg to be inspired by the authenticity
and the revival taking place in the
heart of our City, bringing back home
ideas and practices and a myriad of
memories from Winnipeg.”
6 World comes to Winnipeg page 6
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Message from President & CEO
A warm and inviting space for Winnipeg to host the world
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375 York Avenue
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R3C 3J3 Canada

elcome to our inaugural issue of Centre News. We hope you enjoy
learning more about what happens within our building. It’s been
over a year now since we completed our $180+million expansion
which saw us almost double in size and take over two city blocks in the heart
of downtown. As the fourth largest convention centre in Canada now, we
are attracting conventions to Winnipeg that we could never have attracted
before.
Local, national and international organizations are bringing thousands of
delegates to Winnipeg for conventions, meetings, trade shows and gatherings of all sizes. Consumer shows, concerts, sporting events, dance conventions, multicultural celebrations, fundraising galas and so much more
continue to bring Winnipeggers downtown to enjoy the many public events
that take place here.
Just driving down York Avenue, our amazing City View Room that stiches
our two buildings together tells the story of the changes and unique architectural features of our beautiful new building. With our new floor-to-ceiling
windows, we’re creating a warm and inviting environment for convention
delegates and event attendees.
When you see all our new changes including additional underground
parking, fast and free wi-fi, new kitchen facilities, renovations to our existing building, a renovated Centre Place Café just to name a few, the RBC
Convention Centre is creating new meeting and convention opportunities
which continues to reinforce Winnipeg’s reputation as being a world-class
site to host world-class events.
Thank you to our Board of Directors, management and staff for your continued support and hard work. Happy Holidays to everyone and hope to see
you soon.
Klaus Lahr
President & CEO of the RBC Convention Centre
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6Convention
Centre goes
green

Home away from home
Evacuees from Northern Manitoba seek shelter at Convention Centre

Continued from page 1

Rows of cots are set up as the RBC Convention Centre housed hundreds of evacuees.

A

Photo by Nardella Photography.

The project focused on energy efficiency,
achieving a 34% energy cost reduction compared to a Model National Energy Code for
Building (MNECB) reference building, equating to over $200k in annual energy savings.
Since 2007, the convention centre has been
a BOMA BESt certified building by the Building Owners and Managers Association. BESt
stands for Building Environmental Standards, and BESt-certified buildings lead the
way in energy and water conservation, waste
reduction, indoor air quality and operational
best practices. This is a trend O’Connell sees
continuing.
“I think in recent years the rate of LEED certifications in Winnipeg has remained steady
because provincially funded projects are
mandated to be LEED Silver minimum, and
the private sector has recognized the value
of LEED projects, such as improved occupant
well-being, and the prestige associated with
LEED certified projects.”
How it happens
The RBC Convention Centre continues to
monitor its resource consumption, expand
and improve processes and implement new
technologies that support a greener facility.
Here's how they're making it happen.
• Computer system that monitors all of
the engines in the facility, turning them off
during off-peak hours (in unused space or
overnight)
• Additional electrical circuits in order to
turn off lights/power in stages
• Replacement of all incandescent and
mercury light fixtures with energy efficient
options that not only utilizes less energy but
require replacement less frequently
• Timers to operate the parkade lights (reduced during off-peak hours)
• Automation of trade show service forms,
eliminating printed materials, envelopes and
postage required to mail the thousands of
packages to show managers and exhibitors
• Donation or sale of used materials/items
in any remodeling processes (all fixtures,
wiring, furniture are donated or sold at a
reduced rate)
• Hybrid heating system that uses real
time intelligent controls to track and manage
heating demand and automatically switches
between fossil fuel based heating sources and
electric heat to reduce energy costs, decrease
green house gas emissions and increase efficiencies
• Elimination of plastic water bottles replacing them with water stations.
4 The Centre

t 4:00 pm Wednesday, August
30, the RBC Convention Centre
was informed there was a need
to house people living in northern Manitoba who were being driven from their
homes due to a wildfire. By 5:00 pm, the
Red Cross and the Bear Clan were on site
setting up. By late Thursday morning,
the first bus filled with evacuees was
walking through the front door and
by nightfall, nearly 1,000 people were
checked in.
“It was amazing how fast the Red
Cross and their volunteers were able
to mobilize their crisis plan and put
everything into place so quickly and efficiently,” said Klaus Lahr, President and
CEO, RBC Convention Centre. “I’m proud
of our team who followed suit and went
to work right away to ensure we were
ready and able to house so many people
within such a short window of time.”
Jason Small, communications coordinator for the Red Cross said it was
very impressive how quickly everything
came together.
“The Convention Centre staff were
instrumental in making the shelter a
success as we worked with them very
closely from identifying the centre as a
potential shelter, to working with centre
staff to provide security, food services,
upkeep, and shipping and receiving using the facility’s loading dock.”
“The Red Cross team worked closely

with the very professional and supportive team from the RBC Convention
Centre, so that the shelter could be set
up and ready to go within 24 hours,”
Small adds.
For a week, the convention centre was
home to families from the Island Lake
Region, a remote area in northeastern
Manitoba approximately 600 km from
Winnipeg. Everything was in place to
make their stay as comfortable as possible. As hotel rooms became available
and a second shelter was opened, some
guests were relocated but the majority
of the evacuees remained at the convention centre. The Red Cross had staff
and volunteers on site 24 hours a day to
ensure everything ran smoothly and all
needs were met, Small said.
Halls A and B on the third floor of the
centre was transformed into sleeping
quarters with rows and rows of cots
provided by the Red Cross. Hall C was
the dining area with tables and chairs
and a buffet that served meals three
times a day. With a large screen and AV
equipment donated by Freeman Audio
Visual, movies were shown in a comfortable entertainment area. The Red Cross
also ensured there were information
stations for health and social services
as well as a registration hub that was
in place the entire time to answer questions and provide comfort during this
stressful time.

When the comforts of home are far
away, taking care of some of those
basic needs become paramount and
using food to provide some relief and a
diversion for the evacuees was a task the
convention centre was ready to fulfill.
“We are in the business of creating outstanding guest experiences in
everything we do,” added Lahr. “Preparing fresh, delicious and hot meals for
1,000 people, three times a day is something we’re used to doing. At some of
our busiest meal periods, we can easily
serve 5,000 dinner guests at one sitting.”
But this wasn’t a grad ceremony or
Christmas party so selecting the menu
and meal-planning with feedback from
the evacuees was crucial. Executive Chef
Quentin Harty along with his culinary
team tried to be as accommodating as
possible and added food items at the
request of the guests.
After a week of the unknown, the
wildfire conditions in the northern communities improved and the emergency
shelter at the convention centre was
closed and the evacuees were sent home.
It was an amazing experience to see how
the staff and volunteers of the Red Cross
came together so quickly and provided
around the clock care to hundreds of displaced Manitobans. The RBC Convention
Centre was pleased to have been able to
open its doors and play a small part in
this crisis situation.

Meetings mean business for everyone

T

he meetings and convention business is Canada’s quiet economic
giant by generating billions of
dollars every year in diversified economic impacts. In Manitoba, when the
RBC Convention Centre is full, everyone gets a piece of the action.
A convention centre acts as a vehicle
for spending that ends up practically
everywhere in the local economy, simply because from the time delegates
arrive, they start using up the whole
range of goods and services required to
accommodate, feed, entertain, supply
and transport what often amounts to a
small army of people.
Convention visitors spend upwards
to four times more than a leisure
traveler and when a convention delegate is visiting our city they spend
approximately $310 per day.
The impact of the expansion and
renovation of the RBC Convention Centre has been transformative in terms
of its ability to capture a greater share
of the convention centre business that
benefits all of Winnipeg and Manitoba.
While the quantity of new space was
required to meet this demand, it is the
quality of the space and the flexibility
of how it can be used and transformed
to meet a variety of different functions
www.wcc.mb.ca

that sets it apart from other North
American facilities of its kind and will
ensure its continuing success well into
the future.
The inspiration for the design of the
expansion was to bring the outside in
and offer more of an open concept with
massive windows and natural light.
With its signature third floor City View
Room and the floor-to-ceiling windows
in the York Ballroom and pre-function
space, there’s now a feeling of transparency and less of a mystery within the

confines of the convention centre.
Aside from the beautiful new space
that has transformed the skyline of
downtown Winnipeg, the economic
impact of such a facility is significant
on a city.
As the fourth largest publicly owned
convention centre in Canada, the RBC
Convention Centre is now attracting
larger conventions and trade shows that
may not have considered Winnipeg as
an option before and that’s good news
for everyone.
Winter 2017
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6 CEO Sleepout raises
money for homelessness
Continued from page 1
Coordinated by the Downtown Winnipeg BIZ and its new partner End Homelessness Winnipeg, the CEO Sleepout
took place on the convention centre’s
street level plaza along York and attracted chief executive officers and community leaders including the convention
centre’s own president and CEO, Klaus
Lahr.
“The RBC Convention Centre is proud
to host the CEO Sleepout,” said Lahr. “It’s
important that we work together to find
solutions to reducing homelessness in
our community.”
Since its inception in 2011, the CEO
Sleepout has raised more than $880,000
and has helped employ 137 people, adding up to more than 80,000 hours of
employment.
Louis Sorin, President and CEO of End
Homelessness Winnipeg says an event
like this is an opportunity for people to
see that homelessness is a real problem.
“People who are homeless are real –
they are our neighbours,” said Sorin,
speaking at the Sleepout. “It is important
to see their strengths and their gifts and
to see people for whom they can be, not
necessarily as they are today.”
Downtown Winnipeg BIZ CEO Stefano Grande addressed the crowd and
thanked everyone who donated and
says the money raised is important for
many reasons.
“The funds raised allow those people
who are homeless or at the risk of being
homeless to be employed by helping us
beautify our downtown together, creating collective hope and inspiration for
our community.”

With the night temperature dropping
below zero, clothing donations were
being picked up as quickly as they were
being dropped off. In addition to the
donations, over 200 backpacks filled
with supplies were being given out to
people with lived street experience and
the Salvation Army mobile truck was on
hand serving coffee and soup.
The night included a KAIROS Blanket
Exercise, an interactive learning experience that teaches the Indigenous rights
history where participants take on the
roles of Indigenous peoples in Canada.
It was a moving and powerful experience for the close to 30 people who took
part in the exercise. Youth from the
Broadway Neighbourhood Centre’s Just
TV program were able to showcase their
talent by presenting short video’s they
created at the BNC. “Lowdown Tracks”,
a documentary that celebrates music,
survival and those living on the outside
played on the screen just outside the
convention centre. A sacred fire was kept
lit by volunteers for the entire three-day
conference, offering up a place for people
to listen to stories, share their own, or
just to get a break from the chilling cold.
The night was about creating awareness and starting conversations about
homelessness. It was about listening to
people with lived experience, and trying to understand what they’re going
through and how people can help. It’s
not going to end overnight, but keeping
the conversation alive with events like
the CEO Sleepout is an important step
to reducing homelessness in our community.

Indigenous KAIROS Blanket Exercise during the CEO Sleepout held at the RBC Convention Centre Oct. 26.

Wasn’t that a party!

Event closes York Avenue for first-ever street party
Rachel Westman

F

rom Wednesday May 31st to June 3rd
the RBC Convention Centre hosted
the 2017 National Skills Competition.
This event brought 1500 energetic young
adults from all across Canada to compete in
a national skills competition. The kick-off
event was their opening reception on May
31st and they wanted to create a high energy fun event that would really wow their
attendees. York Avenue, between the north
and south Convention Centre buildings,
was proposed as the space as they wanted
to use a unique space that would surprise
and delight the attendees.
As you can likely imagine, closing down
a street always has logistics to be worked
out, never mind closing a street at 5:30
pm during the peak of downtown Winnipeg rush hour traffic! To make sure the
closure ran smoothly we worked with the
Convention Centre, and key City of Winnipeg officials to understand the logistics

involved in the closure and be prepared
once we arrived onsite. Although we have
been involved in many events at the Convention Centre over the years, closing down
the street was a first for both us and the
Convention Centre.
On event day, both the Convention Centre staff and City of Winnipeg staff were
onsite and prepared for the closure by 5:20
pm. Once 5:30pm came and the street was
cleared of traffic and parked cars, both parties worked together to close the road safely
by 5:40pm. This was a very smooth process
due to careful planning and attention to
detail by all those involved.
Once the closure was complete, the 1500
participants quickly filled the street! It
was a high energy environment with food
stations on the sidewalks, Ace Burpee emceeing with a DJ and jugglers, magicians,
and stilt walkers providing entertainment.
It was an unforgettable experience and
we can’t wait to see it happen again!
By Rachel Westman of Strauss event &
association management.

National skills competition delegates enjoy the street party on York Avenue. Photo by Nardella Photography.

Preferred
Partner Program

T

he RBC Convention Centre has a
long history of working with some
of Winnipeg’s most respected and
dependable companies with years of
experience in the meetings and conventions industry.
From finding a photographer, florist,
event planner or display company, the
convention centre has partnered with
ten companies that we are confident
would provide exceptional service that
would help make any event a success.
Winter 2017
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6World comes
to Winnipeg
Continued from page 1
Agricultural Bioscience International
Conference
At the premier global meeting in the
bioscience field, delegates took a journey
into research, business and agriculture as
they came together to collaborate and communicate at the Agricultural Bioscience
International Conference.
“For generations, Manitoba has been a
cornerstone of global food production. We
were proud to host thought leaders from
around the world in our province to explore
the future of food and agriculture at the
Agricultural Bioscience International Conference,” said Tracey Maconachie, President,
Life Science Association of Manitoba. “Solutions start here in Manitoba, and our guests
had the opportunity to share innovative
ideas and start building sustainable solutions to help feed 9 billion people. “
CIGRÉ Winnipeg 2017
Electrical power system engineers and
other technical experts from around the
globe converged on Winnipeg at the end
of September for an international colloquium and exhibition which was hosted by
Manitoba Hydro. The conference included
a meeting forum and exhibition for the international power engineering association
known as CIGRÉ.
“Experts from around the world came to
Winnipeg to discuss electrical power system
issues focusing on HVDC transmission, high
voltage equipment and high voltage testing
and materials. Manitoba Hydro is proud to
be the host utility for this event,” says John
McNichol, Organizing Committee Chair,
Manitoba Hydro.
These are just a sample of the types of conventions that take place at the RBC Convention Centre every year. We are honoured to
be the host venue that allows local business
immediate exposure to some of the best in
the world with opportunities to profile their
work to national and global audiences.

Fun facts
Winnipeg’s entire indoor heated
skywalk system spans over 2 km,
connects 38 buildings and can take
you from the convention centre all
the way to the historic Portage and
Main and beyond in no time at all!

6 The Centre

An architectural rendering of the future Sutton Place Hotel. Photo courtesy of True North Square.

Redefining our downtown
Sutton Place Hotel to Break Ground in 2018

I

n the heart of the city and at the centre of the transformation
of downtown Winnipeg, sits the RBC Convention Centre. This
premier event facility has been hosting meetings, conventions
and tradeshows since 1975 and is within easy walking distance
of many of the city’s new restaurants, hotels and awesome attractions.
Soon to be built and connected by a climate-controlled walkway
to the convention centre is The Sutton Place Hotel & Residency.
Located just adjacent to the convention centre on the northwest
corner of Carlton Street and St. Mary Avenue will be an 18-storey,
288 hotel room tower and a 13-storey, 130 residential tower. With
a combined suite count of 418 units, the full-service hotel and
residences is intended to reach completion in 2021.
“We are so excited to welcome a new hotel to the neighbourhood. Construction of The Sutton Place Hotel is great news for

downtown Winnipeg and wonderful news for the RBC Convention
Centre,” said Klaus Lahr, President and CEO, RBC Convention
Centre. “This new hotel has been the missing page from our expansion story and we’re excited this chapter is about to be written.”
The Sutton Place Hotel is part of the True North Real Estate
Development’s plan for downtown Winnipeg. Its first phase under
construction is True North Square. This new iconic downtown
mixed use development is located across the street from Bell MTS
Place and walking distance to the convention centre. The two
towers will house office space, retail shops, parking, a central
plaza, parkway and so much more.
Winnipeg is experiencing an unprecedented amount of change
with new infrastructure and attractions and the RBC Convention
Centre is proud to continue to be an integral part of this exciting
transformation in our downtown.

Winnipeg business leaders "Bring it Home"

W

innipeg offers unforgettable
experiences and with developments in our city like the expanded RBC Convention Centre, new and
renovated hotels, unique meeting spaces
in new attractions such as the Canadian
Museum for Human Rights and Journey
to Churchill at Assiniboine Park, we are
in a better position to attract meetings
and conventions that may have never
considered our city before.
Using an initiative called Bring it Home,
local influencers and business leaders are
becoming Winnipeg ambassadors and
using their influence to bring these new
meetings and conventions to our city.
Initially an RBC Convention Centre
program, the convention centre has since
partnered and works closely with Tourism
Winnipeg and Economic Development
Winnipeg to target and work with board
members, convention delegates and
proud Winnipeggers working in specialized fields of research who are ready to
make a difference in the community.
“The Bring it Home program is designed to help Winnipeg leaders promote
our city and bring meetings and conventions home. We have the resources and
tools to work with them every step of the
way and we make it easy,” said Natalie
Thiesen, Economic Development Winnipeg’s manager of business development, who spearheads the Bring it Home
program.
Thiesen said she sees great potential
in the program which has helped attract
nearly 100 meetings to date and over
37,000 delegates representing a value
of $41 million to Winnipeg’s economy.

Although an impressive accomplishment,
the intent is to make an even bigger impact
in the years to come.
“The great thing about working with local business leaders and board members is
seeing the energy and desire these people
have to show off their city. We’re a people
city, this is a great chance to leverage connections and make a difference by hosting
a meeting or convention.”
Some of the larger and higher-profile
meetings and conventions that have recently
been brought home by local champions in-

www.wcc.mb.ca

clude the International Downtown Association’s 63rd Annual Conference & Tradeshow;
the Agricultural Bioscience International
Conference; a technical conference for the
international power engineering association
known as CIGRÉ and the National Conference on Ending Homelessness.
The challenge is now yours! If you sit on
a board or committee, work in a specialized
field or are part of an organization that holds
meetings or conventions – we invite you to
become an ambassador and use your influence to Bring it Home.
Winter 2017
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Christiane Laengin (facing camera) donated 60 pieces of her collection Photos by Robert Lowdon.

Just a few of the 60 pieces of Indigenous art located in the South Building of the RBC Convention Centre.

Indigenous art collection shares stories
Christiane Laengin donates 60 pieces of her collection to the Convention Centre

I

f you’ve walked through the South
Building of the RBC Convention Centre,
you may have noticed beautiful, colourful and impressive pieces of Indigenous art
adorning our walls.
Thanks to a generous donation by local
businesswoman Christiane Laengin, over
60 pieces of her collection is displayed in
honour of the Indigenous culture and in
hopes that it will benefit all citizens of Winnipeg and visitors to the convention centre.
As former owner of Springhill Lumber
Wholesale, Laengin had the opportunity
to work with First Nations communities in
Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario where
they supplied materials and offered the
skills training required for home building.
For over 30 years, she would visit these

communities, experience their warm hospitality and meet so many incredible artists
willing to share their talent. Her collection
has grown to hundreds of pieces and the
convention centre is proud to feature over
60 pieces by 21 artists.
“The talent that I saw in these communities was exceptional,” said Laengin. “I’m
happy to have collected these paintings
and even happier to be able to share them.
Everyone should have the opportunity to
see these beautiful pieces of art and take
the time to really study them and feel the
spirit within.”
The art collection has been hung in public gathering places in the South Building
including the main floor Carlton Lobby,
second floor Mezzanine and third floor

Manito Ahbee International Pow Wow and Indigenous Marketplace
& Tradeshow. Photo by Nardella Photography.

Carlton Concourse as well as in boardrooms
and the Administrative Offices in the North
Building.
Out of respect to the artists, the art was
unveiled in conjunction with the Manito
Ahbee Festival in 2016 where a special
blessing and smudging of the art pieces
took place. Executive Director Lisa Meeches
spoke about the connection of this art display and the role it plays in the principles
of truth and reconciliation.
“The Manito Ahbee Festival is humbled
to partner with the RBC Convention Centre to honour Indigenous artists through
ceremony and in the spirit of reconciliation bringing healing through art,” said
Lisa Meeches, Executive Director, Manito
Ahbee.

Winnipeg Home + Garden Show.

Featured Artists
The art collection on display at the RBC
Convention Centre features the following
artists:
• Collins Campbell
• Larry Courchene
(Spotted Wolf)
• Len Fairchuk (White
Buffalo)
• Chandler Good
• Markus Houston
• Peter Kakegamic
• Robert Kakegamic
• Lloyd Kakekapetum
• Eddie Kakepetum
• Morley Kakepetum

• Roger Kakepetum
• Wally Kakepetum
• Sydney Kirkness
• Saul Mamawakeesick
• Jeffery McLeod
• Ernest Meekis
• Shurelle Morrison
• Don Ningewance
• Riley Osborne
• Thomas Thomas
• Linus Woods

Under 14 Western Canada Volleyball Championships. Photo by
Douglas Portz Photography.

Possibilities are
endless

Flexible space hosts a wide variety of events

K
Trade Show.

World of Wheels.
Winter 2017

nown as Manitoba’s premier convention venue, the
three-story, 264,000 square foot multipurpose facility is more than just conferences and tradeshows. It’s
home to diverse events like dance competitions, sporting
events, concerts, multicultural celebrations, home and
garden shows, fishing and boat shows, wedding shows
and wellness expos and so much more.
Manitoba RV Show.

Unifor Convention. Photo by Nardella Photography.
www.wcc.mb.ca

Mid Canada Boat Show. Photo by Darrin Bohonis Photography.
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Imagine yourself here

Shopology Project Conference
Michael Silver, CEO of Silver Jeans Co. delivered an authentic, informative and personal
story of the evolution of Silver Jeans during his keynote presentation at the Shopology
Project Conference in September 2017. Photo courtesy of Shopology Project.

Winnipeg Blue Bombers Legacy Gala Dinner
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers Legacy Gala Dinner is one of Manitoba’s most anticipated
events each year for members of the business community and football fans alike. This
year, the Winnipeg Blue Bombers were thrilled to induct Terrence Edwards, David Asper
and Gene Dunn into the Blue Bombers Hall of Fame during the evening of fanfare. Photo
courtesy of Winnipeg Blue Bombers.

Gold Medal Plates Winnipeg
Gold Medal Plates is twelve years strong and the ultimate celebration of Canadian Excellence in cuisine, wine, the arts and athletic achievement. Winnipeg’s Gold Medal Plates
event served a sold out crowd once again as eight chefs competed in the 2017 edition of the
Olympic fundraising event on November 1. Known for its intimate and unique combination
of Canadian talent, legendary Canadian entertainers Jim Cuddy, Danny Michel, Jeremy
Fisher, Anne Lindsay, Matthew Harder, Rebecca Harder, Sam Polley and Devin Cuddy
provided the evening’s entertainment. Photo courtesy of Gold Medal Plates Winnipeg.

CNIB Dine in the Dark
The 5th annual Dine in the Dark event in support of CNIB took its guests on a journey of
the senses in one of the most unique dinners you will ever experience. While blindfolded,
your senses take over and guests enjoyed the smells, sounds, tastes and textures in a
way never thought possible. With complete vision loss – and the resulting heightening of
the other four senses – an evening of Dine in the Dark truly is an extraordinary culinary
adventure. Photo courtesy of CNIB.

Habitat for Humanity House Party
The Habitat for Humanity House Party is the final event of the year. With its casual
atmosphere, guests enjoy delicious food, live music and great auction prizes with an
opportunity to bring supporters together to celebrate the success of the year. Pictured
here is the autographed Hard Hat worn by President Jimmy Carter this past summer. It
sold twice in the live auction and raised $2100. Todd Chivers donated and presented the
Hard Hat to John Ruban, supporter and past chair of the board. Photo by Dennis Swayze.

Théâtre Cercle Molière’s Lobster Gala
The 41st edition of Théâtre Cercle Molière’s Lobster Gala du homard took place in September and played tribute to the company’s founding year (1925) with a 1920s themed.
Nearly five thousand pounds of lobster, brought in directly from Cap-Pele, New Brunswick,
was served hot and cold and boundlessly to its guests’ fulfillment. Photo by Hubert Pantel.

Canadian Cancer Society Daffodil Gala
The Maslowksy family (2017 Honourary Chairs) came on board in support and in memory
of their late father and husband Jerry. Together, the 32nd Annual Canadian Cancer Society
Daffodil Gala raised over $200,000 in support of cancer research and support programs
for patients and families in Manitoba. Photo by Curtis Dubuc.

Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre Black & White Ball
The Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre celebrated 60 years of creating world class theatre
at their annual Black & White Ball in November. Proceeds from the Black & White Ball
help Royal MTC ensure world-class theatre remains accessible to all Manitobans. To the
right, Kim Ulmer, Regional President RBC Royal Bank (premiere sponsor) and left, Garnell
Ulmer. Photo by Manuel Sousa.
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Imagine yourself here

Riverview Health Centre Foundation
The 2017 Centre Stage Gala honoured the 2017 Friends of Riverview Award recipients
The Winnipeg Blue Bomber Alumni for their work and participation in the Cycle on Life.
Proceeds from the Gala Dinner allows the Riverview Health Centre to continue to provide
exemplary health care to its residents and patients. Photo courtesy of Riverview Health
Centre Foundation.

Youth for Christ
Dancers from Masterworks Dance Studio take flight at annual fall fundraising dinner
for Youth for Christ Winnipeg on October 24. Photo by Leif Anderson.

We create outstanding experiences and are
proud to stand behind our new guest experience
promise. We are dedicating time and resources to
a new training program for our entire convention
centre staff and management and look forward to
sharing our milestones with you along the way.

St. Paul’s High School Tribute Dinner
St. Paul's High School honoured Mr. Stephen ’68 and Mrs. Ruth Chipman with the
Ignatian Challenge Award at their 24th annual Tribute Dinner in November. Presenting
the award were Fr. Peter Bisson, S.J. (centre), and Fr. Erik Oland, S.J. (right). Photo by
Jordan Michalski, Prairie Film Co.

Seasonal décor threads

SIGNATURES
CRAFT SHOW & SALE

Pantone says "greenery" colour of the year.
Irene Seamen

A

t Academy Florist we
obviously LOVE flowers. However, we also
love our greenery. During
the holiday season, we carry
several different types of
seasonal greens including
fir, cedar, magnolia, pine,
juniper and other beautiful varieties. The holidays
are the perfect occasion to
spruce up your home, office
and your parties.
With “greenery” being
the Pantone colour of the
year, we predict that winter
greens will be a huge hit
this season. Winter greenery smells great, they last a
very long time and they are
super versatile when being
used for both indoor and
outdoor décor.
During this time of year,
we make all sorts of greenery based items such as
garland, wreaths, centrepieces and place settings.
You would be amazed at
how your home transforms
with a few simple pieces.
Wreaths can be customized
with all sorts of decorations
including but not limited
to pinecones, berries, ribbon and Christmas balls.
Garlands are priced by the
foot and can be ordered
Winter 2017

SAYYES TO

GREAT
GIFTS

CANADIAN
HANDMADE LIVE

ahead of time to decorate
almost any sort of surface,
whether they’re hung from
an archway, a staircase or
laid along the middle of a
table. Holiday centrepieces
take your table to the next
level and can be customized
with the type of greenery as
well as flowers and other décor items. Your greenery will
always outlast your flowers
so they can be removed
after they have wilted and
your centrepiece will still
look great.

We recommend ordering your holiday items in
advance as it is a very busy
time of year. You can order
on our website www.academyflorist.com, by phone
(204) 488-4822 or visiting
us at 925 Corydon Ave. We
are open 8 am – 7 pm from
Monday to Friday and 8 am
– 6 pm on Saturday.
We would love to help
you decorate your home for
the season!
By Irene Seaman of Academy Florist.
www.wcc.mb.ca

SHOP FROM OVER 150 ARTISANS!

NOVEMBER
23
26
THURS & FRI 11-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 10-5

RBC CONVENTION CENTRE WINNIPEG

SIGNATURESWINNIPEG.CA
#SIGNATURESWPG #HANDMADELIVE

FREE ADMISSION!
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Festive Entertaining

Top 5 decorating trends for your
home this holiday season
Emma Singh

T

he excitement of the holidays is fast approaching and it’s never too early to start preparing and
planning to make your home as festive and fun as
you can. When it comes to holiday decorating I always
start early. I do a few rooms every few days and finish by
November 25th for when my holiday entertaining starts.
I try to add something unique to each room and get my
children involved. You don’t need a huge budget, just be
creative and follow these five easy decorating tips!
Choose a colour palette that you want to use.
• Choose colours that you love, for me I love neutrals
and metallic colours and love changing up my accent
colours every year. This year I choose pops of red, green
and teal.
• Stick to your colour theme and use creative ways to
incorporate it into all of your rooms and decor
Invest in décor that you can use for the
entire winter season.
• Replace your everyday pillows and throws with cozy
chunky textures, knits and velvets, plaids and furs.
• Add pops of your holiday colours in your accent pillows and blankets. You can even switch up your artwork
with seasonal colours and subject matter.
Use natural elements
• Whether that be a real tree, trimmings for the fireplace mantel or vases filled with pine cones and branches
from the outdoors. Whatever you choose will pull everything together to make your home feel cozy and festive.
Use candles and holiday scents to have
a more inviting space.
• You can never have too many candles and nowadays
you can buy so many great ones with holiday inspired
scents.
• There is that certain smell that reminds you of the
holidays may it be pine trees, ginger bread or eggnog. As

Choose a colour palette that suits you and your home. Photo Credit: Fairmont Winnipeg Santa Suite, Designed by Events by Emma.

part of your decorations, you can use these scents to make
your space more inviting and reminiscent of the holidays.
Be prepared for Guests
• During the holidays I am always prepared for guests.
Either I am entertaining small groups at a time each
weekend or we have friends and family drop by unexpected.
• To be prepared,I always design and decorate a small

bar cart with spirits or hot cocoa, with room where I can
quickly add some holiday baking and treats.
While decorating your house is one thing you should
look forward to during the holidays, make sure you do
not overdo your décor. Keep it simple and cost efficient
and enjoy this activity with your family and loved ones.
Happy Holiday Decorating!
By Emma Singh of Events By Emma Corporation.

Creating holiday memories

Holiday photo tips from a pro – it's all about light and attention to detail
Tony Nardella

W

hen family and friends come together to celebrate the holidays,
trying to capture that perfect family
photo can be daunting. We recently asked our
preferred partner and Winnipeg’s own Tony
Nardella of Nardella Photography for some
helpful hints:
•••
Compose creatively and move in close
• Place the person or subject you are photographing off centre and use a non-competing
or uncluttered background to help balance
the composition.
• Try to crop in close to the persons face,
this will put the attention on the person or
subject that you are photographing. By cropping in, it will help throw the background out
of focus as well.
• When shooting groups, make sure to
shoot a lot of frames because there will
always be some blinking eyes and people
looking away.
• When trying to take photos of a large

Don't forget to focus on one thing in a busy shot as above. Photo by Nardella Photography.

group, rather than having one long wide
line or people try and have one row sitting
in chairs and one row standing behind the
seated row. If there are young kids have them
sit or kneel on the floor in front.
• Sometimes the best shots are when the
person is not looking directly into the camera
and unaware they are being photographed.
Try and capture this as it is often just a few
brief moments when that "magic spark" appears.
Flash on, flash off?
• Whenever you cannot use a flash indoors,
the results are less harsh. Try using window
light to illuminate your subject without having the bright window in the frame. The bright
light from the window will fool the camera.
• Even if you’re shooting outside, use your
flash in sunlight to help fill in dark shadows.
Better yet, backlight your image or shoot in
the shade. Use your brightness control to
adjust before or after you shoot.
Keep it clean!
• Use an eye glass cloth to clean your camera lens for sharp images and vibrant colours.
By Tony Nardella of Nardella Photography.

Festive entertaining
First Night of Chanukah - December 12th

Potato Latkes
5 large potatoes
2 eggs
1 tsp salt
3 tbsp flour
1/2 tsp baking powder
1 onion finely minced in food processor
Oil for frying

10 The Centre
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Method
Grate peeled potatoes. Rinse thoroughly
in strainer to remove starch. Place on
tea towel and twist until all moisture is
released. Beat eggs. Mix all ingredients
together except for the oil. Heat oil in frying
pan. Drop mixture by tablespoons into hot
oil. Fry on both sides until brown. Place on
cookie sheet and heat at 350 for about 15
minutes. Drain on paper towel. Serve with
applesauce or sour cream.

Winter 2017

Upcoming

Party central on New Year's Eve!
M

ark your calendar and plan on
ringing in the New Year at the
RBC Convention Centre.
Winter’s Eve – A New Year’s Celebration will feature the beauty and
elegance of a glistening winter’s evening in the warmth of the City View
Room which will be transformed into a
festive wonderland with a little winter
carnival flare.
The evening will start at 6:00 pm
w ith complimentar y passed hors
d’oeuvres. Monica’s Danz Gym will
entertain our guests as Platinum
Productions warms up Winnipeg’s
largest dance floor before dinner is
even served. While you’re enjoying our
specialty cocktails, step right up and
try your hand at some unique carnival
games in support of our charity partner
Siloam Mission or create memories at
Manuel Sousa Photography’s photo
booth.
Then at 7:15 pm our fabulous five
course dining experience prepared
by award winning chefs takes centre
stage! Enjoy a candied apple and acorn
squash bisque; carpaccio of roasted
red beets dressed with goat cheese,
pomegranate seeds, roasted pumpkin
seeds and candied bacon; a raspberry
sorbet in a tulip shell; dry rub roasted
filet of beef set on a madeira wine
sauce, served with a potato flan and
chef’s selection of vegetables; finished
with a triple chocolate mousse charlotte dressed with cinnamon dusted
churros.
After enjoying a gourmet feast, it’ll
be time to toast in the New Year as the
party kicks off with the ever popular
Ron Paley and his 21 Piece Band featuring some of Winnipeg’s most notable
performers. Dance until 2 am as Ron
and his band plays top 40 hits and
classic dance tunes.
Tickets to Winnipeg’s premiere New
Year’s event are only $140 per person.
Even better, gather a table of eight of
more of your family and friends and
pay only $130 per person.
Let the tradition continue and join us
as we celebrate New Year’s Eve together
in our beautiful City View Room.
For more information on ticket pricing, dance only tickets, special hotel
rates and guaranteed parking, visit wcc.
mb.ca or call (204) 957-4545.

Party like it's 2018!

All the glitter and glam will be on display New Year's Eve.

Signatures
Craft Show
& Sale

Winter 2017

Francine Leduc

T

he Signatures Craft Show & Sale
is Winnipeg’s ultimate holiday
shopping event featuring Canadian Handmade talent from coast-tocoast under one roof.
For four magical days, from No-

www.wcc.mb.ca

vember 23 – 26, the RBC Convention
Centre is transformed into a stunning
marketplace, home to the incredible
works of over 150 of Canada’s most
talented artists, artisans, and designers interacting with shoppers and
providing a truly unique and personal
experience.
Guests can choose from an astound-

ing assortment of locally and nationally sourced quality handcrafted goods,
including original jewellery, fashion
accessories, ceramics, glass works,
natural body care, and gourmet goodies, and more. Kick-start your holiday
shopping in Signatures fashion!
By Francine Leduc from the Signature Craft Show & Sale.
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Upcoming

The Winnipeg
Renovation Show

Upcoming events

Jenn Tait

Y

our project, our experts. Bring them
together at the Winnipeg Renovation Show, January 12-14, 2018 at
the RBC Convention Centre. Don’t miss
HGTV Canada’s Bryan Baeumler on The
Lifestyle Stage presented by Kitchen Craft
Cabinetry. Local Winnipeg pros and top
chefs, will be on stage sharing their tips
and tricks – it’s one part home improvement, one part entertaining, and all parts
inspiring.
Visitors with renovation and home
improvement questions will find their answers at Ask a Renovator, presented by the
Manitoba Home Builders’ Association and
Home Décor and Renovations Magazine.
You’ll have direct access to the city’s top
home improvement experts. Bring your
demo plans and blueprints, and drop in
for a free 15-minute consultation and start
making your dream home come true.
Have your renovation questions answered, but not sure when to splurge or
pinch your pennies when it comes to your
home design and décor? Visit Double Take,
designed by Dollhouse Design, and take
insider cues from Winnipeg's own Doll-

HGTV's Bryan Baeumler is featured at this year's
Renovation Show.

house Design and discover how to recreate
high-end looks without breaking the bank.
Walk through this feature for a lesson in
economics and explore different spaces
brought to life with two different budgets,
and see if you can tell the difference!
Start 2018 with the Winnipeg Renovation
Show, January 12-14, 2018 at the RBC Convention Centre. Don’t miss expert advice,
fresh features, and more than 200 home
improvement companies to choose from –
we have everything you need to make your
home goals happen. Buy tickets online and
save $4 with promo code RENOVATION at
www.winnipegrenovationshow.com.
By Jenn Tait of the Winnipeg Renovation
Show.

The Winnipeg Tattoo Show
Abby Stecher

T

his February, the RBC Convention
Centre will be the most centrally located venue to host the Winnipeg Tattoo
Show. The weekend hopes to educate and
inspire artists and the public.
It will host live tattooing by local, Canadian, and international tattoo artists and
will feature suppliers to the industry with a
wide variety of local vendors. Vendors will
include jewellery, apparel, artwork, piercing,
airbrushing, custom painters and much more.

12 The Centre

It will be a great place for the curious and
the already interested to spend the weekend
or just a day learning about the industry.
Those of all ages and lifestyles will be entertained while checking out all the talent it
has to offer, shopping for the unique off the
mainstream item, or maybe even getting a
tattoo from an artist from another city without
having to leave the province.
The Winnipeg Tattoo Show takes place
February 23-25, 2018 and is presented by J&A
Inked Enterprises in association with Living
Canvas Tattoo and Tattoos for the Individual.
By Abby Stecher of J&A Inked Enterprises.

www.wcc.mb.ca

November 18-19
Entrepreneurial Development Conference & Expo
November 18
Brian Tracy Live in Winnipeg
November 19
Ice Crystal Gala
November 23-26
Signature’s Craft Show & Sale
November 29-30
Western Canada Cleantech Innovation Forum
November 30- December 2
World Financial Group Conference
December 7
The Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce State of the Province Address
December 31
Winter’s Eve - A New Year’s Celebration
January 12-14
Winnipeg Renovation Show
January 20-21
Wonderful Wedding Show
January 22
CFA Society Winnipeg’s Annual Forecast Dinner
January 25
33rd Annual REIM Forecast Luncheon
January 26
SHE Day
January 26-27
Manitoba Dental Association Convention
February 1-2
Education DisruptED
February 3
CPA Manitoba Convocation
February 6-7
CSAM: The Safety Conference
February 8
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba's Night to Remember Gala
February 10-11
St. Valentine’s Day Horror Con
February 16-18
Winnipeg Wellness Expo
February 20-23
Optimist Clubs of Winnipeg International Band Festival
February 23
Shiver Ball Gala
February 23-25
Winnipeg Tattoo Show
February 24
Health Sciences Centre Foundation's Savour: Wine & Food Experience
February 24
Ai-Kon Winterfest
March 1
CNIB – Eye on the Arts
March 1-4
Mid-Canada Boat Show
March 7-9
RTI at Work Institute
March 8-11
Manitoba RV Show
March 10
32nd Annual Sons of Italy Gala
March 16-18
World of Wheels
March 21-24
MOVE Dance Competition
March 22-25
Mark’s CFL Week
March 22-23
Soaring: Indigenous Youth Career Conference
March 24-25
The Franchise Expo
April 5-8
Winnipeg Home + Garden Show
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Cooking

Recipe Box

Pan seared chimichurri glazed Pacific salmon
Quentin Harty

Ingredients to pan-fry Salmon
Yield- 4 portions
4 pcs.- 6oz Fresh Coho or Sockeye Salmon Fillets, boneless
and skin on(scales removed)
2 Tbsp.- Olive Oil
To taste-Kosher Salt and Black Pepper
Tips: buying fresh salmon is an important consideration
to providing optimum quality at your dinner table. Consult
with your butcher to ensure optimum quality and freshness
of all seafood.
Pacific salmon is described by most Prairie residents
as having a “fishier” taste than its counterpart Atlantic
salmon. Pacific or West Coast Salmon tends to be a brighter
pink in colour when compared to Atlantic salmon.
Pale coloured salmon, such as Pink Salmon generally
tends to suggest a lower quality product.
Method
• Remove salmon from refrigerator and temper salmon at
room temperature for approximately 10 minutes.
• With a food grade paper towel, thoroughly pat the
salmon dry and season liberally with the salt and pepper
• in a large frying pan or braising pan, preheat pan over
medium high heat and add the olive oil (be careful not to
overheat the oil as overheating will cause the olive oil to
breakdown and smoke)
• carefully add salmon fillets skin side down and panfry
until the skin is crisp and browned, or about 3-4 minutes
depending on the size and thickness of the fillet. Carefully
turn salmon over and cook the other side for an additional
3-4 minutes or until the juices are opaque and the flesh is
flaky. Be careful not to overcook as overcooking will cause
the salmon to be dry and less palatable.
Immediately remove the salmon from the pan, gently
remove the skin and discard.
Season the salmon and generously glaze the entire surface with the chimichurri sauce (tempered sauce to room
temperature prior to glazing) and garnish with fresh lime
and a sprig of cilantro. Serve with a vegetable risotto rice
and a bouquet of seasonally fresh vegetables.

RBC Convention Centre chef Quentin Harty shares this festive salmon dish.

Chimichurri Sauce Ingredients
1 lime - extract the juice and reserve the juice(discard the
lime)
¼ Cup red wine vinegar
¾ Tsp. Kosher Salt or to taste
2 Cloves of Garlic, minced
1 shallot, minced
¾ Tsp.- Red Chile Peppers, finely chopped
½ Cup-fresh Cilantro leaves, leaves removed from stem
and finely chopped
¼ Cup fresh Italian or Flat Leaf Parsley, leaves removed
from the stem and finely chopped
2 Tbsp. fresh Oregano, leaves removed from the stem and
finely chopped
¾ Cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Note: ¼ tsp. each of cumin and Spanish paprika are optional

Down

1. Babysitter's employer
2. JFK University city
3. Bird perches
4. _____ Boingo (1980s rock band)
5. Life partner
6. ___ Khan (Ismaili Imam)

Tips:
• Chimichurri may be used as a marinade and/or a sauce
for meats, poultry and seafood.
• Never hold chimichurri or any acidic based marinade
or sauce in an aluminum cooking or serving vessel.
Quentin Harty is the Executive Chef of the RBC Convention Centre.

Word Search

Crossword
Across
1. View from Mount Vernon
8. Distress
13. Horse-drawn vehicle
14. Cartoon villain Lex
16. Like some rugs
17. Like some tutoring services
18. Go back on
19. Went beyond
21. "Is there no ___ this?"
22. Words after "woe"
23. State bird of Hawaii
24. Chinese ideal
25. Rudner of comedy
26. Tend to, as a turkey
27. Steady perseverance
30. Element ending
31. Try a tidbit
33. Construction support piece
35. Columnist Buchwald
36. Changes into bone
40. Mongolian for "ocean"
42. Those, to José
43. ____ kwon do
46. John, in Russia
47. Maritime beverage
48. Challenge
50. "Fear not!"
52. Deface
53. Gibson of tennis fame
54. Weirdos
56. Gaped
57. Source of French fries
58. Negative terminal
59. Dickensian section of London

Method
• In a food processor or blender, combine the salt, garlic,
shallots, chile peppers, cilantro leaves, parsley leaves,
oregano, olive oil, lime and red wine vinegar
• pulse the blender or food processor and scrape down
the side of the bowl. Repeat this process 12-15 times until
an emulsion or sauce like consistency forms.
• hold the chimichurri in a stainless steel, glass or
ceramic vessel at 36 degrees F and then rapidly temper to
room temperature for service.

Abate
Abyss
Ailed
Amber
Arisen
Baling
Banjo
Bender
Bible
Bridge
Chisel
Coking

7. Actress Holm of "Still Breathing"
8. Mrs. Ralph Kramden
9. Nice moon?
10. Wise Olympian
11. Colonial African land
12. Thrust
13. Center
15. Use, as food stamps
20. Marvel superhero
22. A third of IX
25. Blvds. and rds.
26. Neuwirth of "Frasier"
28. Pierre's possessive
29. X's
31. "Get Shorty" actor

32. Ted Turner, for much of his life
34. Ballpark figure
35. New Balance competitor
37. Arid
38. Carbon-14, for one
39. Word with London or bank
41. College subj.
44. Arthurian island
45. Got a hole-in-one on a par 3
47. Inclination
48. Capital near Casablanca
49. It is more, in a saying
51. Provide a basic need
52. Insecticides
55. ___ double take

Compares
Concerts
Coupled
Curls
Dislodge
Drool
Dryers
Fails
Fairly
Farewell
Flosses
Heartily

Innate
Merits
Oases
Plates
Racier
Reels
Renowned
Robot
Scuttles
Shuns
Sides
Sidle

Situated
Slime
Suntans
Thuds
Unseat
Urges
Vials
Weakly
Whets

Suduko

Answers on next page
Winter 2017
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Want to get your poinsettia to
bloom again? Here's how!
Dorothy Dobbie

P

erhaps it seems a little early to
be talking poinsettias, but not
if you’ve carefully nurtured the
beauty you got last Christmas. You got it
through the spring, giving it a light holiday outside over the summer, fertilizing
it during its growing period. It’s full and
green and happy, but you are longing to
see those bright red bracts once again –
so now what?
You need to withdraw light from your
poinsettia for 13 to 16 hours, providing it
with complete darkness for the next 40
days. Be diligent. No light can leak into
the darkness or it may affect the photoperiodicity and stop the bloom. After the
plant has had the recommended number
of dark hours, it needs bright daylight,
preferably at temperatures around 18 C.
(The darkness temperature should be
about 3 degrees lower).
To keep the plant dark, you can cover
it with a cardboard box or hide it in a
dark closet. Do this as the day wanes and
wake it up before you go to work the next
morning. As the colour begins to return
to its leaves, you can give it fewer hours
of darkness and more water. Be sure to
let the water flow through the pot. Poinsettias (as you probably already know

having brought it though a whole year)
do not like to be in soggy conditions or
to have wet feet.
If bringing a poinsettia back to bloom
is still in your future, then this year after
Christmas, when the blooms begin to
fail, withdraw bright light and water-

ing, just giving the plant enough water
to keep it alive. Leaves will fall off and
that’s okay. You can even cut the stems
back to about three inches from the top
of the soil. The poinsettia is resting. As
long at the stem stumps stay green, all is
right with the world (brown, dry stems
means give up, it’s dead.)
As the days get longer in late February early March, or as soon at the plant
begins to show signs of life and throws
out new leaves, move it back to a brighter
location, increase the watering and start
fertilizing. When you begin fertilizing,
be sure the plant is getting enough light
to make use of the fertilizer – you may
even want to wait until April to start
this regimen. In late May or early June,
when all danger of frost is behind us,
you can repot the plant into one two or
three inches larger, then take it outside
to a sheltered, somewhat shady sport –
dappled shade under a tree canopy is
best. You can continue to fertilize until
mid- or late-July.
When buying a poinsettia, look at the
centre of the red bract where you will
find the little yellow flowers. Buy the
plant with the flowers still tightly closed
– your red bracts (actually leaves) will
last longer.

Keep the plant out of drafts – it will
drop leaves if you don’t – in fact, many
people allow their poinsettia to get
chilled on the way home from buying it and then wonder why it is losing
branches. They are very sensitive to cold.
Remember, poinsettias are from Mexico.
Place the plant in a warm, bright spot –
give the cyclamen you bought the drafty
location in the darker living room.
If you are on a budget (or even if you
are not), here’s a tip. Instead of buying
the big $50 plant, look for three cheaper
ones and place them together is a wicker
basket with a nice tartan bow on the handle. Don’t bother fertilizing the flowering
plants – that is done during the growing
period, not the flowering one. Use a balanced fertilizer (all three numbers the
same) and your plant will be fine.
When watering, take the plant to the
sink and water thoroughly, but let the
water run through as mentioned above.
Overwatering and soggy soil will shorten
the plant’s life.
Dorothy Dobbie is the owner of Pegasus
Publications Inc., publisher of Manitoba
Gardner magazine. Dorothy publishes a
weekly e-letter called 10 Neat Things. Her
latest collection, 10 Neat things 2, is now
on sale at McNally booksellers.

Fun facts
Free of charge! Charge your electric vehicle in one of the designated spots in the
south parkade or charge your cell phone in the TELUS charging station on the
2nd floor of the north building.
•••
Annually the convention centre serves on average 1.3 million cups of coffee which
could fill over 4,600 bathtubs. Now that would leave a ring!

Puzzle Solutions
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Getting Around
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Getting Around
The RBC Convention Centre is located
right downtown in the middle of it all! A
short 10 minute drive from the Winnipeg
James Armstrong Richardson International Airport, with access to more than
2,600 downtown hotel rooms and easy
walking distance to many of the city’s
impeccable dining options, boutique
shopping and new attractions. The heated
skywalk system can actually take you from
the convention centre right to the historic
Portage and Main in no time at all!
The convention centre consists of the
North Building (existing building) and
the South Building (expanded building).
Well displayed colour-coded directional
signage will easily differentiate between
the two buildings and electronic monitors
within the facility will offer information
on the events taking place. If you’re ever
unsure of where to go or have any questions, our security desk is open 24/7 and
is located on the second floor of the north
building at the top of the escalators off
York Avenue.
Here are answers to some commonly
asked questions to help make your visit
seamless.
Parking
The RBC Convention Centre has two
Winter 2017

separate climate controlled underground
parkades (North & South) to accommodate
up to 729 vehicles. Designated parking
stalls are located adjacent to each elevator
with stairwells clearly marked. Electric
vehicle charging stations are located for
your convenience in the south parkade.
Our parkade is able to accommodate
standard passenger vehicles (car, halfton trucks and vans). Oversized SUVs and
other vehicles that exceed parkade height
restrictions (6 feet 5 inches) are invited to
use surface parking lots or street parking
available throughout the downtown area.
North Parkade
Entrance to the North Parkade is from
Carlton Street (East), with the exit of the
lower parking level onto Edmonton Street
(West) and the upper level via Carlton
Street or Edmonton Street depending on
the time of day. The North Parkade accepts
cash, credit & debit cards for the payment
of parking fees.
South Parkade
Entrance and exit to the South Parkade
is from the back alley at the south end of
the building off Carlton Street (East) or
Edmonton (West) and is open Monday to
Friday from 6 am – 4 pm and 1 hour prior
to the start of South Building events. Exit
open 24 hours. The South Parkade accepts

cash, debit and credit cards for payment at
the pay station located beside the elevator
and credit cards only at the exit.
Free Wireless Internet
Our fast, FREE and friendly TELUS WiFi is open to everyone. Happy browsing!
Centre Place Café
Located on the second level of the north
building at the top of the escalators just
off York Avenue, Centre Place Café is our
premier restaurant. Open Monday through
Friday from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm, we’re here
early to serve you breakfast features, lunch
or that coffee break snack. Our menu offers
a wide range of items from daily features,
hot entrees, sandwiches, soups, salads
and a specialty coffee bar. Breakfast is
served from 7:00 am to 10:30 am with
lunch from 11:00 am to 2:30 pm. (Hot food
service ends at 2:00 pm). Enjoy your meal
and watch the hustle and bustle of downtown from a cozy seat along our skywalk.
ATMs
For your convenience, ATMs are located
on all three floors in both buildings.
Drop Off Area
For an easy drop off location or the best
place to send a taxi, come to our main
front doors located at 375 York Avenue. It’s
a one-way driveway with an entrance off
Carlton Street.

www.wcc.mb.ca

Accessibility
We provide visitors with a fully accessible environment to ensure ease and
enjoyment of all activities in and around
the convention centre.
• Wheelchair accessibility
• If needed, complimentary wheelchairs are available on a first-come firstserved basis at our security desk on the
second floor of the north building
• Automatic motion activated sliding
entrance doors
• Passenger elevators equipped with
raised panel and Braille keys
• Designated disabled parking stalls
on both levels of parkade
• Elevators in all corners of the building
• TTY Pay Telephone on the first floor
of the southeast concourse
• Washrooms with wheelchair accessible stalls and sinks
• Wheelchair access ramp and designate seating area in 2nd floor Presentation Theatre
• Climate controlled skywalk system
that connects to Delta Winnipeg and other entertainment venues, restaurants and
hotels throughout downtown Winnipeg
Visit our website at www.wcc.mb.ca for
more information!
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